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~i'ay 18, 1o81

Yuclear Hem)atory Commission
1717 H Street

JR'ashington,D. C.. 205$ 5

Dear Yr. Wolfe:

F.".0 . L ".-„'.,"-„'.<,.g2~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eT

I'm sure you are aware that 0he low power testin~ hear'ngs for
the Diablo Canyon nuclear pover plant in San uis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled fo. ~'ay 1c. As a verv concerned citizen I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the followin~ reasons:

1. The plant is located 2. 5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fault line and. origirally built to withstand
onlv a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Richter scale.

2. I don't want to s'ee the plant recieve a low pnver
testing license when it may never oualify for full
operating capacity. This would need.lesslv contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capabilitv for being
converted. to a differert type o. energy facility in
the future.

3. ".o evacuation plans have been desi~ed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak aotenially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Sir.ce Ilive near the plant, this facto c.reati.. corcerns me.

4..".;rave doubts exist that the lant's security system
i.. adeouate to prevent a sabota-..e at temp-. This iscrucial since Diablo is or': the ".est Coa."-.t ard '.hu.,easilv acce 'eSslb>

5. >Ie. have m~nv resources availeole here in California
ard I would. like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as so1er and -".eo>hermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

Thousands are re3vin". on you to weigh the tre~endo.:s risksthat are at stake and help to stop ".his nuc3es ~ fo~3y a-
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if licer.sed...iablo vill create the nuclear .~ast p. oblem forvhich I do not want future generat ons to b.. r espor.sible. >'e
must take charge ard act responsibly to prevent x~ndeservinw
nuclear plar.ts from bein". licer.sed.
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May 18, 1981

Kr. 43 o l 7', Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory. Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C., 20555

Dear Mr.

I I pig%,/ /s.
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As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nucle'ar power pla~t in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for Nay.1)th.. As a. conceded.citizen..and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

l. The plan% is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri, fault line and originally built to"with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
s'ca3.e;.

'

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never aualify for full
operating capacity. This would needless3.y contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to.a different type of energy facility in
the future.;

A
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3. Ho evacuation plans -hav~--been-designed.<or- the .area...
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low.power-tempting"-conditions-. Since-I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

- "-f.- Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial'ince Diablo is on the Nest Coast
and thus, easily accessible..

5, We have many resources'vailable here in California
and I would 3.ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear- power.

g+lf licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be -responsibZ'e.. Ne.-
'must take charge and act 'bly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from be
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May 18, 1981

Mr.. > ~ ~z Chairman
U.S.. NUclear Regulat'ory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. M.o I:
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As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 1/th. As. a concerned citizen .and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

'I

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faul4 line and originally bui.lt'to"with-
stand only a 6,5 magnitude cjuake on the richter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to,a different type of energy facility in
the uture.

No 'evacuation..plans have been .desi.gned. for. the. area
in the event of a radiation-leak-potentially possible

—even--under "low-.power -testing" conditions. 'Since I .

live-so clo'se to the plant, thi:s factor directly—
effects me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus,-easily accessible..

We have many resources'vailable here in California
and I would l~ ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will.create. the nuclear .waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We .

must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants i'r gp
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filay 20, 1981

Santa Barbara, Ca.

fair. U'olfe
L~.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H St. N.N ~

Lfashinoton, D.C. 20055

Dear Rr. idolfe,

I am a resident
concerned about
at Diablo Canyon
potential danger
many o hers who
I strongly urge
openino of this

of Santa Barbara, California, and am very
the possibility that the nuclear-pomer plant
might get licensed. In light of the

s to citizens of this area, as uell as to
mioht be exposed to toxic radioactive v~astes,
you to take action aoainst the licensing and
facility.

Thank you so much for your help.

Sincerely,
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Mr. M~ ] ~ Chairman
U.S. NGclear Regulatory Co' o
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.. 20555

May 18,'981
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Dear Mr. ~e.)W

)

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 1/th. As a concerned citizen and r'esident in the area,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faulC line and origi;nally built.to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter

'cale.

I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to,a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

,:"f. Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
csystem is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and ~i,hus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear p'ower.

If licensed, Diablo will creat'e the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We

must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed. .QO
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May 18, 1981

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fauli line and origiaally built Co with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter

'cale.
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Dear Nr. M c ~p'>

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Cany'on"
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for Nay 19th. As a concerned citizen and, resident in the area,I am vehemently,opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

g.. I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. Thi,s would needlessly contami-

. nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to .a different type .of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
'n

the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions.. — Since I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly

i effects me.
H

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is ~ crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

We have many resources available here in Californ'ia
and I would 3.ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed. 0
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U. S. NGclear Regulatory Commission Qocketios <,""-'f""
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D..C. 20555

Dear Mr. u., Og
~~)

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyonnuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are schp uledfor May 1)th. As a concerned citizen and. resident in the arI am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for th6 ""..
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.$ miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faul4 line and orig&nally built Co with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low powertesting license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity, This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being-
converted to.a different type, of energy facility in
the .future.

1

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the areain the event of a radiation leak potentially- possibleeven-under-"low~wer-testing"--conditions;- Since-oI =

live so close to the plant, this factor directlyeffects me.

,."f, Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
* system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and. thus,. easily-accessible,
We have many resources available here in California
and I would 3.ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as. solar and geothermal .
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If 3.icensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste. problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed.
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USHRCMay 18, 1981 I.;
Mr ..MC L,P Chairmhn
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Coinmission... t I Oiiic80ithl~e
1 1 H Street N.W. cRetin 8 ~ceinc E
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/I don't want to see the plant recifgve a low power
testing license when it may never'ualify for .full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-

. nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to „a different type of energy facility in
the, future.

3.- No evacuation-plans-have-been-designed -for- the area .

in the'event of' radiation leak potentirally possible
even.uider "law power testing". conditions;-- Since. I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly.
effects me.

"-f. Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial. since Diablo is. on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible..

We have many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of'hese safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If .licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for I, 0 7
which I- do not want future generations- to--be=responsible;. We =g
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nucl'ear plants f'rom being licensed',
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Washington, D.C., 20555 I

Dear Mr. HO L F
>

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
f'r-.-May- 19th.- - As-—a-concerned. citizen andmesident in the. area,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
f'ollowing substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2,5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faul4 line and originally built to"with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the richter
scale.
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